Guest Book
At the Home and Cactus Garden of
Ed & Betty Gay
in Tarzana, California

This cover was made out of 1/4" plywood and Cholla wood by Ed Gay. The back is a solid piece of 10 x 14 x 1/4" plywood.
Thanks for your hospitality, John.

The Old Kingfish & Madam Queen. Count & Countess No Count.
Two Old Grouches. Two Old Lidbustere.

Alf & Mary Polski, 1801 Coventry Lane, Alle, Alle, Alle; Mary Polski.
Saturday, May 29, 2010

Hello, Chuck,

Yesterday I mailed the guest book via parcel post, so you should have it soon.

First I read it through again, remembering some of the good people and good
times. Charlie Polaski’s exhuberent first page reminded me again of the fun of
knowing that old-time Oklahoma explorer and his wife. At least one plant, I
believe an Echinocereus, was named for him. They had a good-sized greenhouse.
I especially remember one of the plants: a six or seven foot saguaro which they
wheeled in and out as weather permitted.

A little history: Ed and I joined the Cactus & Succulent Society in 1958 or 1959.
In 1963 we moved to the half-acre in Tarzana, where we filled several hillside
terraces with our cactus collection, as you probably recall. In 1977, after Ed
retired from the Motion Picture Industry, we initiated our nursery, the “Cactus
Ranchito.” Shortly thereafter, as you will see, the guest book ran out of space!

In the time that it covers an evolution had not yet taken place in peoples’ attitudes
toward collecting plants in the wild. Every convention featured a collecting day if
a suitable habitat was nearby and a landowner was agreeable to the idea. Besides
Johnson’s Cactus Garden in Los Angeles, there were not the many sources that
we now have for the world-wide cultivation and distribution of our favorite
plants.

Thanks for your interest. I hope that the echoes of the old days will be of interest
and that Ed’s workmanship on the cover will be enjoyed.

Betty Gay
23388 Mulholland Drive
Woodland Hills, CA 91364

SANTA CLARITA
CA 9139 T
01 5PM 2010

Mr. Charles J. Staples
3417 Bel Aire Rd.
Des Moines, IA 50310-4910
Jessie & Mark Wells Oct. 9-67

Murray & Maureen 2/6/63

Vern Cadieux 1/26/63

Lyman Benson January 26, 1963

Ralph Haffenden August 23/63 San Diego

John & Ethly Allen 11/14 L.A.

Mrs. Gertude Bleek 8/20/66
John E. Joyce, and Edith Joyce.
184 Champion St, Porirua East, Wellington, New Zealand.

A wonderful experience meeting you both. You have been more than kind to us with your hospitality and help.

It's been a most delightful evening — Thanks — and regards —

Jean Johnson

Joyce & Harry Tate — A real pleasure to be with you.

Mary Redgene — Lovely people, nice to know —

Horace E. Hamman — A privilege to be here.

Susan E. Hamman

Mary E. Cleveland

Ann Frost

Tom Jessel

Betty June
June 19, 1962

Dear Betty and Ed,

This was a very pleasant visit with you in your lovely home.

Thank you ever so much. Best luck to both of you in the future.

Bob and Suzanne Taylor

15 Sept 64

Dorothy L. Grasso
Imperial Beach, Cal.

Dec 19, 1968 - Thank you for being so gracious to us. Eat Kiste Smith
5606 N. Glendora
Corona, Cal.

Come to see our garden when you can.
To Betty and Ed,

This place is like a fair haven to me coming from so far. And meeting such nice people in snow more wonderful lonely people in a lonely land!

God bless these.

Bernard Cape, Port Bay, Cape.
South Africa.

Greetings and Best wishes to a couple of seasoned desert travelers Betty and Ed! Here's wishing you many more fascinating trips. Thanks so much for the information and new enthusiasm about Beautiful Baja California.

Sincerely,

Noland W. Kings
92-29-65
To be here with you Ed and Betty -
in your lovely home -
and all your choice plants -
is a really great pleasure -
among life's precious moments!

Bless you -

Lovingly,

Patricia and Stein

Moorten

Balm Springs, Calif.
Gertrude N. Snyder 612 N. Electric Alhambra
Edward Snyder 483 N. Manzanita
Reef & Jan. Camp 36 85 117 Marine Balboa Park

John Black 2415 S. Montana Santa Monica, Cal.
Reggie F. Smith 10833 Lawndale Dr. Whittier

W. H. Fitz Maurice 5205 Mason Ave.
Woodland Hills, Calif.

6/11/26 The day of the Teguas!!
Thank you Ed & Betty. Betty Fitz Maurice
November 12th, 1962

To Betty & Ed Gay

An old "Cactophile" claims the first "one" doesn't have a chance and so it goes when endeavoring to put in to words the deep feelings and joy we feel on the few occasions we get together with the two most sincere and thoughtful couple that we are fortunate to call our friends. And we take this opportunity to wish you both an endless healthy, prosperous and youthful existence to continue with the collection and enjoyment of our hobby.

Sincerely

Jacques E. de Trone
Lillian R. de Trone
Sadie M. Ball

P.S. Let me express in written words "Thanks for Our Collection"
2 December 1962

Dear Betty & Ed,

We've been waiting a long time to make this delightful visit. How we have enjoyed our afternoon & evening. Thank you for the lovely plants & the wonderful hospitality. Come & see us in Arcadia.

Sincerely,

Virginia & Lottie Master

The most interesting private collection I have ever seen. Thank you for showing it.

Las Vegas, Nevada
Thanks for a lovely visit Millie-Taylor — This has been a long awaited pleasure, one I have longed forward to for a long time. — TED — August 11th

One more visit Ed of Betty, great fun as usual.

Dave Grisby

10-10-64

Thanks a lot — we’ll bring you lots of plants from Mexico.

Ted Peters

Paul and Ethel Snedeker

What a nice visit. Thanks for your generosity and lovely hospitality.

Katie E. Ivan
Dec. 9, 1962

Dear Betty and Ed,

It is a pleasure and an honor to have met and to know folks like yourselves.

Pete and Gladys Updell

Oct. 7, 1966

A very fascinating week — the only problem being its shortness.

Thanks.

Oct. 7, 1966

Thank you for showing me a world I never dreamed existed.

Verna J. Brown Jr.
Nick & Owa Bakariana
Help not from me at making
this a good meeting - just best
to you both - Owa

Nadya Apsell July 16, 1967
Rica Taylor July 16, 1967
Binger Akle July 16, 1967

Jeannie Patton (Long Beach Club) Costa Mesa
Thank you for the lovely visit.
Thanks for sharing your home with us—Joyce L. Tate
Keep up your cactus line. Harry K. Tate

Attended The Board Meeting Jan 26, 1963
Ethel Brach

Roger H. Rich
Lew Backvach. San Diego, Calif. 5/8/69
The nicest evening in many a day

Dudley B. Guest
George and Enna Carracci
Art + Del Myntague
Mary Deak
Scott + Georgia Haanel Jr.

November 8, 1969

Wendy C. Pittman
What a night! Wish mine looked like it.
R. H. Dreyfus 2376 Bella Vista, Vista Cal.
Sept 5, 1963, a fitting end to a wonderful day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tauberg, Beautiful home, a wonderful plant collection and two very fine people. Thanks for a perfect day.

Gil Jr.

11/10/68

Mary & Carl Shove.
Had an enjoyable afternoon at your beautiful place. It makes me want to get more interested in cacti & succulents, etc.

Mary
December 21, 1963

We always enjoy seeing all your lovely plants and beautiful home.

Mary Blake

With best wishes for your plans for your new home with the new cactus gardens and landscaping.

George Blake

My first visit to the amazing cactus land of two wonderful fellow club members — with appreciation for the kind hospitality.

Ken Lash
July 16th 1967

To two of very favorite cactus friends
Ed & Betty thank you for a wonderful visit to your garden & lovely home.

Marge & Horace Heiber.
January 29, 1964

Queridos Amigos, Betty and Ed,

Am remembering the many wonderful trips we have made together, the many, many plant and the good times.

Yours sincerely,

Nelly Soto

January 29, 1964

To Betty & Ed Gay—

Two people who have helped in the interest & collecting of many of my plants & added to the amount of plants, in my collection. Sunday I hope to collect a plant that Ed & Betty don’t have just so I can give it to you —

Edie Renee Shields
29 January

Lieber Freundin:—

Looking forward to collecting Mammillaria Simplex with you someday (or else, benefitting, as I so often have, from your collecting the plant). Best wishes to both of you always—greatest team of cactophiles ever—

Carlie Green

Jan 29, 1963

Another occasion to remember with a meal sympathetic friends. We have never sampled the appreciation your fine hospitality. Best wishes for the next location of your Cacti.

Edward R. Flannery
2/2/1964.

We have in this would the "Guests" and the "Takees"
Ed & Betty belong to the "Fijines"
Because of this they will always be happy.

Coral Cm. P. Haul Bay St.

Thanks for a wonderful visit to the most complete private collection I've ever seen.

Bob McClure

Melci Stern - Betto

Jan. 28, 1967

Never saw such a wonderful collection.

Halt, Fader

A terrific exhibition of both true research and beauty - Jan 28, 1967

Bill Forbord

Words fail me Del Montague Jan 28, 1967

Art Montague 1-28-67
March 17th, 1964.

This is my first visit to this famed garden and I was much impressed by the wonderful variety of species he had accumulated. I like to visit here next year when the new garden is completed.

J. Takem

We had read about you.

Best wishes to two attractive, wonderful people.

Thank you for inviting me once.

Charlotte Wittmer
e 3 Arbor Drive

Kirkwood, Missouri 63122

We are so excited about the new home and garden. What an undertaking - what hard work - such rewarding devotion to every living cactus.

Hester & Louis Earle
Ed & Betty Gay Guest Book

A very well organized Cactus Family

[Handwritten text]

Dear Ed & Betty,

Thank you ever so much for your hospitality. I spent some time looking over your cactus collection and the lovely cactus garden. I hope you spend more time there. Thanks for your hospitality. I hope to visit you and the garden again.

Alice M. Christiansen

March 1947

Virginia Martin

Leonard Taylor
Murray Shimp, J. & a kind,
Tom D. I saw back to find Ed.
Chester Emery.
Margaret Emery - Isn't this wonderful? - Your garden is wonderful too!
Now I know of a little ballet in where I would enjoy botanizing. Carl Groves.

A wonderful group of people! - Joe & Ruth.

11-14-61 - Joe & Gladys Keller.
7-28-65 - Had a good time catching up on my morphology plus a darned good Betty meal - Ted Hutchinson.
8-18-65 - There's nothing like a cactus!
Also the people who enjoy them are the most especially Betty and Ed.

Florence and Norman Fickelsen.
11/11/65 Thanks for all your considerate advice and assistance
Marcella Yewitt

With thanks for a lovely evening

M.C. Díaz
172 West Tuba
Chandler, Arizona 85225

Vivian C. Doney

9-8-66

Newman

Thanks for everything
Thanks again for plants, ideas and an enjoyable day.

Jerry Ohlson

Sir Rodolfo,

Thank you for a very lovely evening.

What an inspiration to meet such a wonderful couple.

"Gigi"

Rodrigo A. McGee

Sir Rodolfo

To whom it may concern:

I consider myself lucky to have been one who receives the finer points...!! Such!

Marvin McClaray

Oct 7, 1966

The most beautiful private collection we ever saw and the most enjoyable time we ever had.

Erwin & Julianne 1966
Thanks to Betty & Ed from the people who came to dinner and stayed overnight.

Bet & Leanne Kauffman
Dunwoody Calif.

Dear Ed and Betty,

Your place is simply overwhelming for poor folks like us — but makes one want to stay.

— Marlene Frazzen

Magic and Arthur Snell, Venice, Calif. Thank you.

Cattleya, Iranian & Stefey Mangold, Brentwood, Calif. 90049

Carol Bedoian, Venice, Calif. — Wonderful garden.

Bob McClurken — Santa Monica

Louis and Bruce Brandi — Westwood

Tess & Norman Madsen L.A. 90019

John Saffetti, Playa Ave., Culver City

Hamaui and Wally Higgins — Pacific Palisades

Dame Davel — Just great — thanks so much.

The Hadley’s, Helen, Teddy, Laurel thanks for the privilege.

Myron Kimmich

Dr. & Mrs. Michael Wachtel — we loved your beautiful Alameda, Calif.

Walter & Alette Beaud — we took your tone and your style and cant possibly thank you enough!
June 13th, 1968

Feelings from Houston to the Houston Club Society. Thanks very much for a wonderful afternoon.

Mr. & Mrs. Walter E. Terry

Betty, Walter & Beryl.

Are you melt walking?

I am called at Alaska for a fascinating time up so would be much honored received.

Shirley Rice, 324 marigold, Carona del Mar, Calif.

Elsie Walker, Sec, Las Vegas Society, 1312 Doan Rd., R.O. Nev.

Virginia "Ginny" Martin — Always the greatest.

Fred Huggers for Angeles, Calif. Thank you for a beautiful garden.
21 July 68

To Betty & Ed —

I can’t begin to tell you —

Claude S. Morris
Chicago, Ill.
Ethyne & Mary Johnson
10282 Humbolt St.
Los Alamitos Calif. 90720

We can now die happy — we have seen the Promised Land!
Gordon D. Rowley
Reading, England.

A fascinating garden — may your earth be your monument.
Lena Newton.
Kumasi, Ghana.

Each plant has a beauty all its own.
Jim Huff
8/10/68

To our favorite couple

John & Marion Staff

8th May 1969

We had read about your fine plants and the unique method you have adopted of displaying them but when we see them "live" they exceed all our expectations. We can only say magnificent.

Billy & Betty Maddams

- We finally made it. Thank you for a wonderful time and convention - Donald & Kaly Robert

Be nice! Botanical paradise and very interesting

Frank Kemel
Lovely! Lovely!

Buck Pearl, N.O. 32

Bird & Daisy Claypool, Santa Fe, Calif.

Martha R. Ford, 1713 S. 586, Nashua, Mo.

Ed & Mary Sear, 110 hill st, Mt. Morris, Ill. 61054

Louis & Isabel Nickles, 3224 Brit St, N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87101

Ann Sherman, 328 Champa St, N.E.

Charles & Ann Benace, 67 3a Ave, S.F. 94112

Chas. Nugent, 5200 E. Rutherford, N.J. 07070

Fred Kelly, 15000 acre R, Northridge, Cal. 91324

Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Williford, Wilson, N.C. 27893

Mrs. M. Kiner, 30 Bournemouth St, Bondi, 2230 N.S.W.

Roy & Marie Palmer, Box 147E, Brookings, Oregon

Hatt. Parker, 166 S. Baldwin Ave, Mesa, Mesa, Calif.

Glen & Barbara Browne, 30 34th St., Santa Monica, Calif.

Glen & Bessie Hodges, 30 34th St., Tucson, Ariz.

Valerie Andrea Richmond, Va.

Henry C. Troxel, Jr., Phoenix, Ariz.
May 1969

Truly a lovely experience to visit your gardens.

Larry & Charlotte Milich
For 90, N.D.

Franco & Ryan Molena, All.

Virginia Edmond, 179 E. State Street, Chicago 27

John W. Green, 5201 Barry Owen, El Paso, Texas. Beautiful.

Carl F. Bronschier (got lost 3 times) Eugene

Jerry and Bea Barad, R.R. 2 Box 521 Flemington, N.J. 08822
May 11, 1969

To a most charming couple, Ed and Betty:

Thank you so much for the opportunity to view your magnificent collection. A "once in a lifetime" for us.

David & Belle Fugger, Hillsdale N.J.

Your hospitality and charm are only exceeded by the beauty of your cacti.

Vlad Bosek
Beverly Mountain, N.J.

Ed and Betty, you have been a great inspiration to the cactus & succulent society. Your yard shows the same organization and charm I've enjoyed so much.

Charles Hicks
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mothers Day. We are ready

5-11-69

to go. Mrs. Mrs. H. W. Dunk

2548 Crystal Santa Clara Calif.

Sept. 30 1980

Mack Dimmitt and Rene Joseph
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum
Rt. 9, Box 900
Tucson 85704 (602) 883-1380
11 June 1969

Many thanks for a most enjoyable visit. Your tips and information will prove invaluable on our Baja trip.

Tyle Angus McGee

Feb. 1970

My first visit in 1970 is as good as always.

Joe Keller

Beautiful and fabulous! I don’t know what happened.

Helen Inden

Margaret & Roman Smart were here, Feb 8, 1970.

We leave here starry-eyed. Thank you for a wonderful day.

2-8-70

To our two soulmates - what a joy knowing you & sharing with you the wonders of nature. Long live Baja! Best to Manny & Edgar.
INTER-CONVENTION FIELD TRIP —
"FOUR CORNERS" — MAY, 1970

TED TAYLOR — 3835 NEBRASKA AVE. SOUTH GATE, CAL. 90280

VIRGINIA MARTIN — 2631 Fairgreen Ave. Arcadia, CA 91006

MICHAELE SOW — 2835 Royal Ave. Simi Calif. 93065

MRS. J. CARL O. HORSF — 5852 S. Joseph Ave Tucson, Ariz. 85711

JOHN A. BUSH — PO Box 239 SHARON PA 16146

MRS. SYLVIA CZAYO — 4301 W. DREXEL Road Tucson Arizona 85706

BETT ARMSTRONG — 625 Prospect Blvd. Pasadena, Calif. 91102

ED & BETTY GUY — 5353 Topanga Blvd. Tarzana, Calif. 91356

BETTY LARSON / RITA PATRICK — 22785 DEANZA, BAITING, Calif. 92311

MRS. SYLVIA OLEKSAN — 601 UPPER MOUNTAIN AVE.

MRS. WALTER C. BEARD — 901 South St. Middlebury, Conn. 06762

RONNIE & RICHARD TIPPLE — 27 Forest Creek Rd., Forest Valley, N.Y. 15460

WILLIAM & ELENA LOW — 2835 Royal Ave., Simi, Calif. 93065

WILLIAM LOCKWOOD — 2481 Las Lunas St., Pasadena, CA. 91107

HARRY CARNIVELSON — 157 S. Burlington Ave., L.A. 90057

STEVE & SALLY SUSZUK — 1223 N. Hamilton Blvd., Pomona, CA 91766
LOS ANGELES CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY
AUGUST 23, 1970

Mrs. Eddie Barale
Dr. and Mrs. Otto Ture

Leland J. Barnes
Manny & Bob Titzer

Virginia Martin
Lillian Martin

M. Yeulet

Mr. & Mrs. Ernie J. Galando and son

Lillian Krug
Steve Krug
Byron Karn
Edith Karn

Mary Blake
Ruthe Fezeman
Bill Silverwood
Veronica W. Donee
Gary Forst
Madeline Lee
Anne Hall
Wendy & Tim
Shane Burga
Jou & Joon
Maddie & Wolf
Ellen & Bill
Michelle & Scott
Jeanne & Bob
長田清一
(Seiichi Osada)
Violin & Curley
"Ted" Haynes
Ellen McKean
Mieko Storch
Beverly Storch
San Diego Cactuses & Succulent Soc. - 9-19-70

Suzanne and Bob Taylor

Evelyn Chatham

Walter Duhl  San Diego  9-19-70

Mary McConnell

Julie Young

Sue and Mike Nelson

Nellie Lawrence  9-19-70

Lois C. Whitlock

Walt Blegen  9-19-70

Nellie Kennett  San Diego

Angel & Scott

Dr. Lee Phelps

Ruth Richardson

Jean O. Fleet

Thelma Kindelberger

Mr. & Mrs. D.D. Fisher

Curtis Sichel  9-14-70

Helen Hedges  Coronado

Suzanne and Russell Gillie  Coronado

Alt. Miller  9-19-70

Helen Hegyi - Escondido  9-19-70
Robert & Tedder - San Diego 9/19/70

Olivia

Alberta W. W. - Chula Vista, Cal.
Marcelle Flinck - Chula Vista Cal.
William Low - Simi Calif.
Ellen Low - Simi Calif.
Pat Cooper - Simi Calif.
Michelle Low - Simi Calif.
Doug Cooper - Simi Calif.
Phyllis & Georgina Hackett - Spring Valley Calif.

Philip E. Catlin - 92, Mission Beach, Calif.

Anthony Poinsets - San Diego (Succulent plant artist)
Rick Martin - Vista - Fabulous

Rose Hattis

23 Oct. '70  Paul C. Hutchinson
If we say "thank you Ed and Betty", this means nothing. We cannot express with words, what Ed and Betty have done for us. It was not only wonderful to stay in their house, it was also wonderful to go on excursion with them. We will never forget the phantastic trip to Baja California. It was really "Wunderbar!" We don't say "good bye", but "Auf Wiedersehen!"

Thank you Ed and Betty

Werner Raith
Und Hilde

Heidelberg, Germany

Wir werden danken der "Eisbein" and eaten das "Eisbein" Ed u. Betty kommt bald, sonst wird alles kalt!
Betty & Ed,

Many thanks for all your generous hospitality, and a really exciting time meeting so many cactophiles, and seeing so many plants – not forgetting all the cuttings etc which will be going back to England with me. I look forward to having you with me and family when you can be persuaded to make a visit to Europe!

With best wishes for the continued success of your back yard plantings.

Pat Read.
Cranleigh, Surrey,
England.

Thank you so much for the second time for the hospitality and the nice time you gave us. One shall not thank for received plants but it is certainly nice to get some more and share with others. So it shall be said here, that if we can be helpful to you in any way, we shall be glad to do so.

Your sincere friends
Bernd and Miyako

[Signature]
Dorothy Koch
811 Santa Ana Rd.
Hollenstein Calif.
95023

Ben Myerson
3928 Rim Canyon Rd.
Sunland Calif. 91040

Janet Shuckaling
123 Magnolia Drive
Selma, Calif. 93662

Thank you so
much for such
a wonderful afternoon.
1st May 1972.

Ed and Betty,

We have had a wonderful month’s holiday in America, made all the more enjoyable by your hospitality, assistance—above all your wonderful friendship which we treasure the greatest.

To us your home has been our second home, a feeling we have never had before.

We wish to congratulate you & wish you both every success in your future study & contribution to the greater understanding of the cactacious from which we as cactophiles may benefit throughout the world.

Our greatest pleasure now is to receive you as guests in England and in some small way repay you for everything. Unfortunately we are unable to compete with such a beautiful garden, the design & care reflects the love and understanding you have of the plants.

It now only leaves us to thank you both from the bottom of our hearts for everything,

God bless you both.

Dick & Mary Hodges.
SOUTH COAST CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETY
APRIL 8, 1973

1. Val Olson
2. John Olson
3. Clara Semida
4. Betty Cressy
5. Bob Cressy
6. Douglas Scott
7. Jack Niedert
8. Joe Niedert
9. Jeanne Rule
10. Virginia S. Cany
11. Mary Bell Walkerford
12. Mr. Gedwell
13. Alice Scott
14. Wilfred Scott
15. Roger Scott
16. Warren Burton
17. Rose Salzin
18. Norman Salzin
19. Ben Lasovsky
20. T. Lasovsky
21. Eleanor E. Barker
Sunday
July 2, 1972

Mrs. & Mr. Barry Hall - Oakland
I don’t believe you own the whole thing!

Robert Glimbach - San Jose
I believe!

MR. & MRS. GORDON RAY SACRAMENTO

Maxine & Carol Sonoma
Ray and Hope

Sam & Dorothy Williams - CARMICHAEL, Ca.

Frances & Ednys Sunset, Louisiana

India on Lane Studio City, Ca.

Barbara Berg - Shorter Hill, Calif. 91346

Margie & Dewon MaryAnn CA

Marvin & Linda Amstigas

Jean Warren

San Jose, Cal.
Sunday, July 2, 1972

George & Pety. Jordan - Altadena
Cal. Boston, Phandle, Cal
Paul & Shec. Santa Barbara, Cal.
Mrs. E. & Mattie Fellington, Ca.
P. C. Nielson, Royce Thompson, Haboratium Superior.
Mrs. Warner Dahl & Brenda - Phoenix, Arizona
Ernest Wayne Stewart - Canton, Ohio
Ramona Swan - San Gabriel - Out of this World!

Joe cellul's 66 solo. M. Claremont Ohio Clem's

Jenex Herrickby 183 Magnolia Dr. Salinas Cally

Woody & Connie Minnich 3501 West Ave. K-13 Lancaster 7H 3-3778
93534
Dear Ed & Betty Gay:

We certainly did enjoy your tour last Sunday, it was our first. Your garden is fantastic, an amazing collection! We certainly could see the care and love involved.

To top it off, you graciously generously fed a hungry mob!

I'd like to take this opportunity to thank you for your thoughtfulness.

Sincerely,

Madeline Harris and Richard Brill

We still--- "Can't believe you nurtured the whole thing! Wow!"
July 95.

D.R. Collinson, 97 Northland Rd. Wellington, N.Z.
Charles B. Collinson 97 Northland Wgton 5.

Dear Ed & Betty,

We can't begin to tell you how much we have enjoyed your beautiful home and fabulous collection. Your hospitality is overwhelming. We will treasure our plants and always think of you with fondest memories.

Fondly,

Dottie & Bill Gill
Southern California Garden Clubs - April 18, 1973

Mrs. Paul Biquetin (President) - Laguna, Calif.
Mrs. Walter Tryon

Muriel Stimson
安东尼·里奇

Muriel Stimson
安东尼·里奇

May Bradley
梅丽尔·惠特克森

Nancy Jarek
Helen Messer

Virginia Sanders
Eula Britton

Paul Hopwood
Alice Brie

Gene Puglisi
Marie O. Nelson

Maude England
Pat Bristow

140 W. 58th N.Y. N.Y. 10019
205 11 Hackney St. C.P.

14639 Gilmore V.N.
14820 ½ Sylmar Van Nuys

14728 Gilmore V.N.
8523 Kelso Ave. C.P. Calif.
6200 Ranchito Ave. Van Nuys

6245 Alcove Ave. V.N.
14520 Marjorie V.N.

11050 Nequela Court S.D.
12803 8th Lewton Ave.

6233 Altstatt Ave. Brentwood Hills

11615 Sylmar, No Hollywood 91606
14975 Sylmar Van Nuys

8427 Ramona Ave. Van Nuys 91402
16122 Mission, Encino 91316

Ed & Betty Gay Guest Book
Tera Ballard  9352 Vonalden ste, M.R. 9324
June Ballard  5215 Balboa Blvd. Encin. 91216
Sylvia Alderson  4607 Varna, 91403
Mary Spencer  8050 McClintock Ave. Canoga Park 91306
Elsie Hollbrook  13951 Addison st., Sherman Oaks 91403
Mrs. Mary Jones Hardaway  1345 N. Brandley, Oct. 1976
Antic, Ca. 93711
Sunset Succulent Society — July 22, 1973

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Hartman, 301 Washington Ave., Santa Monica
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Fuller, 100 W. 7th St., S. M.
Richard A. Patmos
Arnold & Helen Kane, 1211 Ashland Ave., S. M.
Myrett

Joe Keeler

Dr. & Mrs. Edward D. Hurley, 1330 Monroe, 751, Pacific Palisades
Brenda and Miyako Stone, 530 San Pascual, Santa Barbara
B. Rosenbloom, 1040 Bellagio Rd, La
E. L. Sramon, 1937 Keiton Ave. La. 90025
Mitt & Dee Reesha, 10950 Bellagio Rd, La

Florence Saloufis, 3745 Wade LA 90066
Sherley Jess, 13870 Admiral Ave., La. 90066

Jennifer Jones

Mark and Richard A. Jones, 8611 International Ave., Canoga Park, 91304
Jennifer Armstrong, 3345 Moore St. LA 90066

Peter and Beverly Strauss, 1386 Armadale, W. LA. 90025

John Kauke, 450 Catalonia, Pac. Pal. 90272
Ed & Betty Gay Guest Book

David B. Grigsby (H. Drone) Vista, CA

541 19th Street Santa Monica, Calif.

Ditto
Ted Niehaus 1455 Spence Berkeley 94709

Feb 18, 76

35 Lillian R. & Susan, 2419 N. La Presa Ave

44 Jackie M. Ball 2419 N. La Presa, Rosemead.

76 Jacques E. de Tienne 2419 N. La Presa, Rosemead, Ca 91770

N-6-76 Lillian Aff 4030 camino de la cumbre sherman oaks 91403

Agnes lavender 60 Vinelea Ave, Billington, Cleveland, England

Thank you both for a wonderful time and the pleasure of your company. (Sorry about the rain dance!)

Yan Hanseki! No words should be found to describe your kindness and generosity. Very best wishes to you both.

G-25-76 Thanks for your hospitality Binn & Jane Hoffman

695 Jonquil Ave. San Leandro 94577
Another beautiful day at your wonderful home and garden, with much love. Michelle Law. 7/31/76

Thank you very much for an interesting day. Sten Bergman, Sweden

Jeanne W. Doney

Lifie Martin

Virginia F. Martin

Ted Taylor

Janelynn and Neil Wynn — thanks for this opportunity to meet the Lambes

Ellen de Rainin + Victor

Jeff Buttle, please believe this to be in my most great handwritten text, not electronic.

Woody & Connie Minnich

Brian H. Land

Edger L. Land

Thank you for a most interesting and enjoyable evening — Sally Lamb

Julian Medlow — 10 East Avenue


Barb & Margaret Grim
Metropolitan Cactus & Succulent Society
10-23-76

Emilia R. Camara 11036 1/2 March Ave. Inglewood Cal. 90304
Alberida Gueatine, Calle 60 Sur No. 611 Beto 73775

Carmen De Aquino 11030 1/2 March Ave.
Inglewood 90304 - 672-9632

Chuck & Barb McLaughlin 1540 Mathews, Manhattan Beach 90266

Rose Balkin 4712 W. 160th St., Inglewood, Ca. 90306

Ed Tillson 4226 W. 133 St. Hawthorne

Jean Koldere 2940 W. Carson St. Apt. 217 Torrance 90505

Lenia Godon 2940 W. Carson St. Apt. 217 Torrance 90505

Minnie Ruth Bates 14832 Marigold Ave, Gardena

Dorenda Kaplan 3310 Ormada St., Torrance 90503

Hans H. Jaklitich & Mrs. G909 Wall Street, Apothekusft, Germany, I think you have the most wonderful
Collection of Cactus I’ve ever seen, so well cared for. I wish you for your outstanding hospitality.
I hope you’ll visit me soon. Sincerely, from Florida

John & Jude Daston 1750 S. La Cholla, Tucson 85713
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold W. Lane
1211 Ashland Ave., Santa Monica 90405

Beautiful, interesting place
Arta Culven - 1019 Ashland Ave, Santa Monica

Jim Heringer
440 Glendale Dr.
Pasadena 91105

Jim, Doris & Denise Murcal
16150 Alana Ave.
Pacific Palisades, Calif. 90272

Robert Carr
5730 Green Oak Dr.
Los Angeles, CA. 90068

Ollie Cook
4344/2 Duquesne Avenue
Culver City, Calif. 90230

Harry B. Meredith
3536 Hasby St.
Los Angeles CA. 90034

Florence Saloutsos
3745 Wade St
LA 90066

October 23, 1977
Robin & Julius Kaplan
3414 Troy Drive
Los Angeles 90068

S. Lillian Armstrong
3345 N. Rose St.
L.A. 90066

Sam & Mimi Bennett
11771 Montana Ave. #23
Los Angeles, Calif. 90049

Mildred Selman
2400 33rd St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90010

Eleanor Jacobs
5810 Hahn Ave
L.A. Cal. 90016

Barrie & Yvette Fisher
2929 Oakhurst Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90011

Oct. 23
IRVIN BURNS
5241 KESTER AVE - VAN NUYS 91411
Max Mc's
1255 Sycamore - Hollywood
Vince O'Donnell + Sharon + Maureen
Robert Hammany
Miklos Hargitay
Jina Han - Ibiza, Switzerland
W. Harle - Phoenix, Ariz.